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cENERAL BacrcnouND
Singapore, an island city-state and Southeast Asian nation that achieved

independence in 1965, is well known, for its established language policies

and practices. Singapore's population of some three million lives in a largely

metropolitan setting on 680 square kilometres of land (some of which is

reclaimed from the sea). A multilingual society has always existed since its

early modern history. Owing to the high degree of daily interaction in an

urban context, Singaporeans are generallybilingual if notmultilingual. At
the end of the rwentieth century an increasingly younger population is

also becoming generally bi-literate in English and in one other official

Ianguage (i.e. either Mandarin Chinese, Malay, or Thmil)'
The language policy in Singapore has had to serve multiple

purposes, namelyl

1995 provide for rapid economic development for a small country that
has no hinterland and no natural resources except its people;

1996 promote a common mode of communication among its
heterogeneous ethnic groups;

1997 promote a colnmon mode of communication within its largest

ethnic group-the Chinese, with five main dialects (not mutually
intelligible) represented in the population;

1998 give official recognition to the linguistic and cultural pluralism

within the nation;
lggg cultivate a Singaporean identity and loyalry one drawing from

its fuian and Southeast Asian heritage;

2000 integrate into a region that is predominandy Malay-speaking;

and
2001 facilitate suong'international linls and regional exchange.
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English was chosen as the working language for the country, being
"neutral" in the sense that it did not belong to any of the three major
ethnic groups. It was also the language of wider communication and of
multinational invesrors who were studying Asia's potential for investment,
The bilingual policy, with English as its cornersrone, affords every child
in school effective since 1965 the opportunity to become biiingual and
bi-literate in two official languages (English and one other, usually the
child's ascribed "mother tongue".)

The processes of langua$e policy making and management in
singapore have been examined in recent years (see Gopinathan et ar.,
199 4, 199 8 ; Gupta, 1 994; Kuo and Jernudd, L99 4 ; Kw an-Terry and Kwan-
ftrry, 1993, Pakir 1991a,1991b, 1992, 1993a, lgg3b, ttig3c, 1994a,
l99.lb, 199 5, 1997, 1 998; Thn lgg 6, Lggg). The studies show the trends
tiat are developing and address some of the pertinent ranguage planning
issues that arise.

LINGUISTIC PROFILE
The languages of singapore represent a hodgepodge drawn from tb,e
three identifiable ethnic Broups, chinese (77%),Malay (15%)and India,
(7o/o), and from other groups sugh as the Eurasians, Armenians, Jews,
and Parsees (collecrively I %). The four official languages are English,
MaLay (also the de jurenational language), Mandarin chinese, and rhmil,
all belonging to different language families and having different literary
traditions. srandard English is raughr in schools; however, various kinds
of English (including Singapore colloquial English and imperfectly
learned English) are used in the larger society. Malay has internal iinguistic
subdivisions, embracing groups of Indonesian origin-rhe Barak, Bugir,
Boyanese, Javanese, Minangkabau-and those of Borneo origin as well
as Peninsular Malays. Although Mandarin is the official diaiect for the
chinese and the school language, the main chinese dialects spoken by
older Singaporeans are Hokkien, Teochew, Cantonese, Hakka and
Hainanese. In addition to Thmil (which is the official language),
Malayalam and relegu are the rwo orher Dravidian languages spoken in
Singapore' Five other south fuian ethnic languages are represented in
the school system: Hindi, Urdu, Bengali, punfabl, and Gujarari all
belonging to the Indo-Aryan family of languages.



THE EDUCATION SYSTEM
'Education in singapore has been built on the five pillars of lireracy,

l:T"r.:y, bilingualism, physical educarion, 
"nd moral educarion.

' r{lthough education is nor compursory there is universar acceptance of
its importance, with every chilJ .rrroili.rg for primary 

"ar"r.ii'u, th.
age of six' There have been three distinctl.riod, in the history rirr.. th.
:i:ly d.y-: ofindependence: a survival-driven educarion qyr,.- (1965*
7B); an ef6cienry-driven education system (1979_91);rrrd ro*, ,r, ,liti.y_
driven education system (since r olz;. rn" currenr phase in education
aims ro nurrure talent and deverop individuar por.rrtial to the furest. It
also includes flexibiliry to alrow children of different abilities theopportunity to develop themselves fully.

However, three foci hare remained constant throughout rhe
evolution rowards exceilencein education (see yip and sim, t"qqoi F,irrt
is the aspiration to provide the best form of educarion in the different
phases of singapore's deveropment and second, to ensure drat education
served the purpose ofnational cohesion, A third constant h* b.., ao
ensure that the schooling popuJarion is given the opporrunit;; ;;."*"
bilingual in English and a-mothe, ,orrgi".

Language in education beliefs and practices are often taken for
granted in a schooling qysrem that emphasizes a nationar biringuar poricy,In the interesr of accuracy, Singapore,s poliry of bilingualiri, aol, ,ro,
translate into what is normally a...p,"d in academic iircrrrrionr rrrd",
the Iabel "bilingual educarion" which is traditionaily defined ., .Jo.r,io'in rwo_ languages, with instruction given in both.

Singapore,s education 
"yrr.rrih"r, since 19g7, offered a national

strearn of education i1 the English medium (with second lrrgu"g.teaching in the child,s ',moth-er tongue,, available i, tfr" ,.!rt.,
curriculum). onlyin tre ren speciar fusis-tance programme (sap) scioors
are languages offered atfirsiranguage revel. io j-r. *"ra, 

"?rrr.'rrr."Minister for Education, Dr Tony-TaiK.rrg yam (19g6)r

ou.r.nglicy of bilinguarism that e'ch ch,d shourd rearn EnElishand his mother tong.ue, I regard 
", 

. fu;;;;;;;;i f;;i;i
our educadon srrstem. ... Chi-ldren must learn EGld-;;;;;they will ha,re a window . ,h; k";;.dg", t."hrology andexpertise of the modern worrd. Th.y *ort know their mothertong"ues to enable ihem to know what makes 

", _i;;;;;;:
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with such a directional thrust, ranguage education in the singapore
schools has been taken seriousry (see eng G ryay for rhe teaching"of the
chinese language and Ho (1998) on the English language currilulum),
Over the years, an average of instructiorrri ti*. f* tr'rrg,rrg. in the
Singapore primary classroom amounts to 10 periods of harf-an liou, 

"..h(= 5 hours) per week for the morher rongue and 12 periods (= 6 hours)
per week for English. Ar the secondary school lerrel, 6 periods of forry
minutes each (= 4 hours) per week'are devoted to the mother tongue and
anotfier 4 hours to English,

The concern rhat primary school children were generaily weak in
Engiish compared to their other subjecrs grew as case srudies provided
data that English language instrucdon did not produce rhe desired results
in the 1980s (FIo and Seet,1992; Ng, 1984), Ng,s (198a) studyinvolving
some 4000 st*dents culminated in the development of a Reading and
English Acquisition Programme (REAP) for primary schoor childien i,
S_ingapore (|ig, 1987). There is a constant desire to upgrude English
skills and motler tongue proficiency and the desire is ianslated into
gatekeeping procedures in terms of srudent admission to higher levels of
education, g.g. fr<,m secondary schooi to junior college ,rri fro* ju,ior
coliege to university entrance.

ENGLIS H.KNOWING B ILINGUALS
Given the importance of English as the premier officiar language of
Singapore and its main medium of education, ithas become imbireiwith
status and power, and gained speakers who use it as a first language, This
developmenr has been aided by the fact rhat Engrish i, nJ* I grobai
language, wit}. over 1 billion speakers worrdwide (3 7-5 million L1 spe"akers,
375 L2 speakers, and another esdmated 750 million FL speakers.). in
singapore, at the last census of popuration raken (1990), it was clear
that one-fifth of the poprrlation (2oo/o) used Engrish as a predominanr
home language. The secgnd mosr frequently used ho*. lrrrgrage was
also English, in households that had another predominant homir""g"ug..
what is of greater interest is that rhe ,rr"."g.fo, ,ix-year-ords i, a ,"iort.d
26%o rate for English as a predominant home ranguage, a figure *irr"r, i,
higher than rhe nadonal average, This points to a rapidly developing
group of English-knowing bilinguals, whose school lrrrgorg", (English
and Mandarin chinese, Malay, or Tamir) are becoming ho.l Irrrgrr'g.r.



., 
. |.r.""k".r: of English in-singapore usually have English as a second

or additional language, but for rhe'20% who hare,hifti;; E;;;1 ,, ,
pretlominant household lalsuarg (incruding 2 6% of the six-ye."ar-ords),

^"rlgr:l 
is becoming solnething berween a irst and , ,".onilrrrguage.

1\ew drscourses, new discourse strategies, and new canons have a*argad,
including creative writing and innovative theatre, TV, and film
producdons by, of, and for these English-knowing bilingual. English
knowing bilinguals govern the counlry, walk the"corrif,;;;f;;.r,
preside at boardroom meedngs, teacrr in schoors, and rure in the courts
of law. The overall effect on their offspring and others can be seen in a
discernible shift to English speaking ,rd *litirrg pracrices.

THE FUTURE OF ENGLISH IN SINGAPORE
The-shift to English made especially by the younger groups in the counry
has been analysed byxuo and Jernudd (rpsa) ro* , wide sociorogical
viewpoint, Pakir (1995, 199g) from an educational one, ,rra Crrpi, ff Wtl
to* .'micro-linguistic and historicar perspecrive. Engrish has been
describedas a srep-ronf. il Singapore (Gupta, 1996), a-lthough it can
be claimed ro be more than rhat. trrh th, irr.reasingnumber ofyounger
bilinguals achieving high proficienry revers in their tivo school i;;"g"r,
and choosing to read and write mainly in English, *r. lrrrgrige hrs
become a first or second modrer ,orgr" .*orrg;-rhi, group. fn.?.r*r.
of English in singapore is potendary Lright because it serves trre nation,s
purposes. It is the neutral Ianguage for the country; it is the officiar
lang'[age of the fusociation of ioutheastAsian Nadons (fuean); itis.the
main language represented on the worrd'wide web (wirh a4./, or 

^ilthe estimated servers using Engrish as the main ranguage of their home
ryg.:); and its global future has been assured untit ioso'irnot tri., 1rr.Graddol, 1997). Singaporeans plugging into the irrt"rnr.ior,rigria 

"ftrade, finance, indusry 
^rrd 

s"ientifiJadiar,"ement will do so in Eiglish.
Howeveg there is the inevitabre concern about the rerarioiship

beveen language and culture. The tension and paradox r.grrii"g E"giirt
has been described (pakir, 1992). The langrage is deemJd.,."Jrr"- fo,
access to cutting-edge technorogy and worrd marke$. But it is not
considered a worthy vehicre to ."rry the curtural and sociar content of
the main erhnic groups ih the country. In brief, Singapore w."" f"ifrf,
as a tool, rat-lrer than a de; it wants Engrish to serve a utilitarian but not
an emocional purpose. This inevitable tension is not easily resorvabre,

although one of the suggested outcomes is that rhe language has to
"nativize" to carry the.identity of its speakers. Here thl .Jn..pt of
"funcdonal nariveness" may be usefur. when the ranguage shows
pro_ductive processes which mark its nativization, *h"riit Iur, .rrry
different identities through the specific nativization processes, and when
it is a language rhat is distinct within its new conrext, Engiish may come
to be accepted as one that can represent differenr rrrtiorirr ideniides. It
may yet become a language of nationar identity among singaporeans.
Until then, the ambival ence ais_h_azi English a*orrg"Sirrg?f'or" .,"iil
remain, even as its global importance a'd local importlrr". i".r.rr.,

THE FUTURE OF MANDARIN, MALAY ENO TAMIL
Language shifr has taken prace in Singapore and the cultural implications
of the shifts have been srudied by Br.t.r.s-Beardsmore (r998). There
has been a primary Janguage shift rowards English fo, th.'g"rr.rrl
singapore population, and a secondary shift ,o*id, Mandarinoamong
the Chinese-in Singapore (see Xu et al,, l99g;Ang 199g), Xu et al,
conclude in their study that Mandarin chinese will renlain in competition
on a bi-direcdonal basis, on the one hand, ais-i-risEngiish, ,nio, th.
other, with the other chinese diarects in increasing prirat". ,r". Ar,g (199g)
concludes that the opening of its market uy ,ti. r.opr.i n.piuti. orChi,a has made the Chinese language (i.e. Mandarin) ,r, i*for,rrr,
economic language, taught in many schools in the west as weli as the
East' This may well have some impact on the singaporeans, attirude
towards using Mandarin.

. Malay has kept most of its speakers, because it is a school language
tlat is also a home language, although the increasing populariry of Engiish
amongthe Malays has been observed (Kamsiah .ij nUi, tq'9s),

The only official language ro have suffered a Ioss in ,r,r,nb"., i,Thmil (saravanan, rg8g). In her thesis, Saravanan mainrains that the use
of rhmil in the home domain is crucial for tre continuiry of the la'guage.
However, her case srudy indicates that Tamil remain, .r"ry ,fr.n ,
classroom language even among Tamils, who are increasinglf Englisir-knorring. The low srarus accorded to this official f.r,g,r;. lr- r"tro ,precipitaring factor, since it is cglmoniy spoken by ,1.,"r;;.:"orirs ,h.
lower rungs of the occupational ladder,

In summary the furure of Mandarin , Malay and Thmil wiil hingeon what will happen in the next fifry years when the ascendancy of
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English world-wide will surely make its impact on this tiny island

republic. The prognosis is that English will take on more roles and

functions and spread to more domains of use in Singapore than what it
does at present, making it a very competitive language in a multilingual
nation. The range and depth of English-knowing bilinguals can only
increase. The phenomenon of languages in competition in Singapore

has come about pardy because of a younger generation having been

brought up to become bilingual in school languages which were not
perhaps the home languages of their own parents or grandparents. The
bilingual policy of Singapore has tilted the balance in favour of English,
even as its policy makers and planners would want to have an even-

handed development with the Asian languages given due status as

languages for imparting Asian cultural values.

CONCLUSION

Despite different periods of varying emphases on language policies and

language education, Singapore has succeeded in its language management

to produce young citizens who are aware of the importance of being or
becoming high level bilinguals. The language policy of Singapore is very
much tied to its early modern history as an independent nation, lacking
every natural resource except its people, made up of those who came to
the city-port (from a migrant stock of Chinese and Indians and others)
and its indigenous Malay population. The racial, cultural, and linguistic
mosaic of Singapore underscores the importance of language managempnt
throughout the educational system in the country.

Much of the success of language management in Singapore is the
result of a long-standing policy of multiracialism, multiculturalism and
multilingualism. The policy of multilingualism in the early 1960s and
1970s led to a pragmatic response of English-knowing bilingualism in
the 1980s and 1990s, as Singapore geared itself to meeting industrial,
technological, and information superhighway challenges. Meritocracy,
the reward system of giving benefits to those who strive to earn them,
pervaded the social consciousness and itwas through education that the
system of meritocracy was meted. The latest developments in nation-
building in Singapore in the 1990s have begun emphasizing a corpor:ate

outlook and regionalism, even *hile the citizens are reminded to hold
shared values.

Srngapore

The younger generation is tied 1o the pragmatics of English-
knowing bilingualism because they are the immediate wirnesses of the
rise of English as a new global force in the period of the second diaspora
of English. The emphasis on the pursuit of excellence in the country has

been made possible with alarge part of the population, now almost 80 % ,
having some command of English. Moreover, the strong economic
growth of the region and the beacon of a China turning to a capitalistic
mode, have made many young Singaporeans more aware of the
importance of their school languages and the official ianguages of
Singapore.

At the inter-group level, tlere is the constant use of English among
the different ethnic groups. At the inua-group ievel, the use ofMandarin
among the Chinese [ras increased after almost 20 years of the move to
cause a language shift among the Chinese following the success of the
Speak Mandarin Campaign. The use of Malay among the Malay ethnic
population as the home as well as school language, really meanr rhat
different styles of language use (school /academiclanguage versus homey
language) continue. For the heterogeneous Indian group comprising
northern and southern Indians, the use of English and Thmil, Telegu,
Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi, or Bengali, conrinues although there has been a

steady decline in the use of the relatively less important languages and,
in turn, an observable shift to English.
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